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EXPLOITS OF RECONNAISSANCE REGIMENT AT ANZIO

By BASIL G-INGELL, Representing the Combined British Press

With the Fifth Array in Italy,
Allied Beachhead Forces,
Saturday

First in and last cut is a fitting description of the part played in actions at

Anzio beachhead by the First Reconnaissance Regiment, some of /hose exploits nay now be

told. Among the highlights of this Regiment's have been armoured car dashes

through enemy held positions, regular patrols by night well behind German lines and as

one man observation pests roaming among enemy directing and correcting artillery fire

by a portable wireless set.

The Reconnaissance Regiment first cane into the picture at Anzio on January 27 when

they were concerned in what their Colonel describes as "a pretty merry party”. The

in

principal figures/this "merry party" were two armoured car- patrols led by lofty

Lieutenant Richard Beale, of Joyce Avenue, Sherwood, Notts, ant Lieutenant Philip

Grinley, of Elstree Jest Common, Haywards Heath.

Beale's patrol met a party of German Paratroopers breakfasting around their guns

and vehicles. They sailed in and shot them up expending seventeen boxes of ammunition

in a close-range duel. Then the patrol moved on towards an "objective road and railway

bridge which Beale found enemy sappers in the act of demolishing. Eighteen sappers

were in the party but the entire squad was wiped out.

Grinley's patrol seemed to draw the fire from all directions, from gulleys, woods

and hideouts, and when they returned to base they looked something like a colander.

The patrols bag for the day had been knocking out 288 millimetre self-propelled guns,

two infantry guns, two mortars, a lorry set on fire and over 100 casualties inflicted.

When efforts were made next day to repeat patrols it was found that the enemy had

established anti-tank guns along the road and crater obstacles, There was also a

noticeable increase in the enemy mortar positions so that it was impossible for armoured

cars to remain stationary.

On January 29 I was told things started to get sticky and RECCE was given the task

of defending the flank of the British Forces joshing on to capture BUON RIPOSA Ridge.

To reach the ridge cars had to cross bridge approaches which had been mined. The

leading car under the command of Lieutenant M. Trimbath, of Kenwyn Road, Truro, ran

over a nine making it impossible for him to drive forward although his vehicle could be

moved reversely.
/An anti-
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An anti-tank gun opened up on the car from close range. Manipulating the car on

reverse gears Trembath and his crew continued engaging the enemy fir two hours until a

shell from a long-range gun scored a direct hit on them. Trembath, his driver and

gunner escaped unhurt.

The second car of the patrol also had a direct hit which set it on fire. The

Colonel then decided to move the balance of the armoured car squadron up against the

main &xis of the advance to get the forces on Riposa. This was done and cars operating

their Beezer guns used eight turret loads of ammunition blasting away at everything .and

everybody.

The enemy was also adopting similar tactics and all their positions could be observed

by the hail of fire put out.

'While the battle was at its height German infantry sent a small counter-attack with

two platoons round on the left flank. A mortar detachment of RECCE saw it at the

right moment and smashed the attack as it started. The mortars were directed by

Sergeant Richard Siddons, formerly a builder, of Wordsworth Drive, Sinf in, Derby, who

was firing them at 1600-yards range.

Six; machine-guns were captured, and infantry gun knocked out and half the track

destroyed. More heavy casualties had also been inflicted on the enemy. Recce's

casualties had been one killed, four wounded and one missing. They had had one medium

and two light armoured cars destroyed. . .
While this squadron was on Riposa the

rest of the Recce forces took over from .American parachutists who were holding a section

of the line beyond Carroceto. Over 3, 600-yards of dead flat country Recce established

"thin red line” of 172 men. Medium armounred cars were established in farmhouses by

the simple expedient of knocking holes in back walls and driving the cars through. The

change-over was made by night and by morning they were positioned with twelve anti-tank

guns, four others, four American tank destroyers and Recce's own mortars, while in

support were the batteries of two field regiments. Ahead of the position was a wood

from which the enemy had the disconcerting habit of appearing.

Recce decided that an aggressive night of patrolling must be put in.

Sergeant William. Parker, of Crowhurst Road, Colchester, led the first night patrol

into the wood and found an enemy observation post not a hundred and fifty yards from

our lines. When that post was wiped out, accurate enemy artillery fire ceased. It

was all over the place.

In the early morning of February 4- it was decided to put in an attack on enemy-

held houses between Recce positions and those held by British units in their salient

/Along the
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Along the Albano road. Recce’s leading assault troops got to the first house and

cleared it, turning out ten of the enemy and then went to the second house. Here they

were greeted with a shower of grenades.

At the sane time machine-guns opened fire from the third house. The assault force

was thus pinned down between two houses. Lieutenant John McNeil, of Linn Drive,

Muirhead, Glasgow, got annoyed. Picking up a Bren gun, he walked fity yards, blazing

away with it right up to the house and dropped a grenade down a slit in the wall where

the machine-gun was operating. That stopped any more fire from that machine-gun, and

. jsistance from the house was finally quelled by mortar fire, which was directed almost

horizontally at this strong-point,

Recce force was entering the front door of the house when reinforcements were

a

observed coining along/side track, Bren gun party waited until they were within ten yards,

then opened up. The whole party was killed. This assaulting force was then attacked

a

by/fixed line of fire from the wood behind them, and as it was getting light the force

was ordered to withdraw, which they did under a smoke screen.

From many stories of gallantry while Recce held this line, I select one more.

When the Officer Commanding one car was wounded, Driver John Edgar Clubley, of

World View-, Brandesburnt, Driffield, Yorks, got out, carried the officer under fire into

a ditch andthence a hundred yards down the road to safety, so that he could be taken away,

lubley returned to the car, drove straight at the machine-gun which had wounded his

officer, knocked out the crew and shot up other German positions, returning cross-

countrywards to his own lines, his steering gear useless and the car badly holed*

Grin duels, in which patrols fought to the last man, punctuated the final stages of

this holding action. Corporal Frank Miklewright, formerly a butcher, of Mauve Street,

Poplar, who was with an anti-tank gun crew, found himself the last man standing; the

remainder were wounded. He brought the wounded back one by one, then returned, continu-

ing to fire his gun until a direct hit knocked it out.

Miklewright then returned to headquarters, bringing the firing mechanist! of the gun

with him.

When Recce finally pulled out from their positions, the Germans had their tanks not

two hundred yards away.

Craters in road provided added difficulties and one car, after negotiating boggy

fields, went straight down into a six-foot crater and remained there. Another over-

turned, while a third, silhouetted by the light of a blazing tank, received a direct hit.

Everyone of these vehicles that was left was immobilised by its crew and its wireless

set disconnected,
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